The Busy Professor’s Guide:
How to build your custom reader in three easy steps.

Hey, we know you’ve got a lot on your mind. So we’ve made the ordering process simple. Using the tools provided in this book building kit:

1. Browse through the CD-ROM. There, you’ll find the complete text for all selections, exactly as it will appear in the printed reader.
2. On the FastFax Order Form, select the readings and apparatus you want to include, and indicate their order of appearance.
3. Fax the order form to Pearson Custom Publishing.

Once your Pearson project editor assigns an ISBN number to the printed reader, simply place your order through your bookstore 6–8 weeks before classes begin. That’s it! So just give us a quiet hour or two, and we’ll give you the custom reader you need to teach your course your way. (See the Quick Reference Card in this kit for a detailed, step-by-step explanation of how to make your selections and place your order.)
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